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Listening sessions end and proposals
begin for earned sick and safe time
After two and half years, the
effort to establish an earned
sick and safe time (ESST) ordinance in Duluth held its final
public input forum July 27. For
ESST Taskforce members it
must of seemed like a lot of the
same old, same old. Many of
VOL. 124 those in attendance to give their
NO. 4 testimony had been at many
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Led by children, a multi-generational march by hundreds in Virginia July 25 left a rally
and went to a U.S. Forest Service public hearing on copper-nickle mining to oppose a
USFS plan for two year moratorium and another environmental review.

Mining supporters bring it to Forest
Service at Virginia rally, march, hearing
Hundreds showed up in
Virginia to rally and march in
support of mining July 25. A
rally at Field of Dreams Park
preceeded a march to the high
school auditorium for a public
hearing by the U.S. Forest
Service, which wants to put a
two year hold on copper nickle
mining and do an enviromental
review on its effects on the
watershed.
Late last year, the U.S.
Forest Service (USFS) and the
U.S. Bureau of Land Management (BLM) announced a proposal to withdraw 234,000
acres of federally owned land
and minerals in northeast
Minnesota from future leasing,
exploration and potential
development. At risk is the
potential for thousands of jobs
and billions of dollars in
wages, regional economic
investment and revenues for
Minnesota schools. On Jan. 13,

2017, the USFS formally started a public comment period to
gather public input on the proposed request for withdrawal.
Mining supporters have had
enough of all the delays on the
lifeblood of their economy.
With a manta of “One Range,
One Voice, Stuff the Box” rally
speakers urged supporters to go
to the hearing, register to
speak, and defer if necessary to
someone else to defend mining.
“This hearing shouldn’t
even happen,” said Virginia
Mayor Larry Cuffe. “We don’t
need a hearing, but we’ll have
our voice heard because we
believe in mining.”
USFS has been holding a
number of the hearings, including in Duluth March 16.
Hopefully the July 25 hearing
in Virginia is the last one. A
week earlier they held one in
the Twin Cities that pro-mining
forces boycotted.
Nancy Norr, Chair of Jobs
for Minnesotans, a coalition
formed by Minnesota Building
Trades Unions and the Chamber of Commerce in 2012, said
mining supporters took the
night off and didn’t go to St.
Paul for that hearing, which
was an anti-mining forum.
“Discussion needs to take
place where mining takes
place,” she said to applause at
the rally.
Hibbing Mayor Rick Can-

nata, a member of Laborers
Local 1097, was more direct.
“This is bullshit!,” he said. “We
shouldn’t even have to be here.
Northern Minnesota is about
jobs and mining...we have the
best mining and the best lakes.”
Jeff Anderson read a statement from Congressman Rick
Nolan, who said “no one treasures our natural environment
more than those of us who live
here.” Nolan said he has bi-partisan support in Congress to
reverse the 234,000 acre land
grab and for an amendment to
the National Defense Authorization Act to reaffirm that a
strong domestic iron ore and
steel industry is vital to our
national security.
Calling the St. Paul meeting
boycott “our Declaration of
See Mining...page 5

other sessions, probably filled
out the online survey, and
repeated the same stories no
matter which side of the issue
they are on.
A rally by a coalition of supporters of an ordinance preceeded that last public session
at Community Action Duluth
offices in the West End. That
coalition and rally has a strong
labor influence with all three
co-chairs, and many other representatives, union members in
the area. All of them have
ESST at their worksites but
have waged a long battle to see
that the 19,500 workers in
Duluth without it, 46% of the
workforce. That number is the
worst in Minnesota.
The economic and public
benefits of ESST include
stronger, safer work environments, improved child and
family health and well-being
and reduced health care costs
says The Institute for Women’s
Policy Research.
At the rally North East Area
Labor Council President Alan
Netland said ESST will help
employers get better employees, who will stay at their jobs
longer. As a small employer the
NEALC “wants people to stick
around for awhile,” Netland
said. “Forty six percent without
ESST is an embarrassment. It’s
not the kind of community we
are. We want a policy that
reflects the values of our community and it doesn’t have to
be like St. Paul’s or Minneapolis.” Both of those cities
had ESST ordinances go into
effect July 1.
About 50 people attended
the ESST Taskforce’s last public input session. Moderator
Kathryn Wegner of the Citizens
Federation asked those in
attendance to address what
they’d like to see as options for
and ESST ordinance. A majority of the speakers listed recommendations similar to what the

Vision Duluth coalition found
in surveying 8,000 residents
after it was launched almost
two years ago.
Supporters want an ordinance that:
• A full ordinance that mandates ESST for all employees
and all employers
• Workers would receive 1
hour of ESST for each 30 hours
worked starting on their date of
hire
• There would be no cap on
accrual and a carryover of
unused time
• Enforcement can be complaint based and should be
determined by a city commission. (There was a difference of
opinion on an enforcement policy with many supporters at the
hearing wanting to see enforcement handled by the city attorney’s office.)
• Policy will cover all partners, children, chosen family
• Time can be used for
bereavement or time off for
bonding with a child.
Some ESST opponents
want it to be a city policy rather
than an ordinance. Supporters
say an employer policy with
voluntary compliance is what
we have now and that’s why so
workers are without coverage.
Other supporters, especially
advocates for victims of sexual
or domestic abuse, were
adamantly opposed for workers to have to document why
they are using the earned benefit.
Sam Madsen of the
Program for Victims of Sexual
Assault said many of those victims don’t even call the police,
go to emergency rooms and
suffer in silence. Having to
document the trauma is asking
them to relive it. Many times
they are victims of people they
know, and even co-workers,
Madsen told the taskforce.
See ESST...page 2

Organized labor has been a dominant force in the effort to secure an earned sick and safe
time ordinance in Duluth even though a majority of union members have that benefit in
their contracts. They held a press conference prior to the last ESST Taskforce listening
session July 27 at Community Action Duluth.

Duluth School Board screenings August 10 Labor Day volunteers needed
The Duluth Central Labor
Body will screen, and consider
endorsements, for ISD #709
Duluth Public School’s Board
of Directors on Thursday,
August 10. The screenings will
begin at 6:00 p.m. in Wellstone
Hall of the Duluth Labor
Temple, 2002 London Road
(enter via South St. entrance).
All affiliated local unions’
members are invited to Committee On Political Education
candidate screenings. COPE
recommendations for endorsements will be considered by
Central Body delegates only at
the monthly meeting immediately following the screenings.
It takes a difficult two-thirds
vote of delegates present to
gain an endorsement.
Candidate filings are closed.

Nolan in G.R.
Congressman Rick Nolan
will meet with the Itasca Working Families Alliance Monday,
August 14 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Grand Rapids Dutch Room,
702 NW 4th St. for a question
and answer discussion.
Everyone is welcome to
attend IWFA events.

Among school board terms
up for election this year are two
at-large seats. Annie Harala,
who has a Labor Endorsement,
says she will not seek re-election. Harry Welty has filed for
re-election. Others filing atlarge include Sally Trnka,
Bogdana Krivogorsky, Josh
Gorham, and Loren Martell.
That field will be reduced to
four candidates after the Sept.
12 Primary Election.
At-large positions are voted
on in precincts 1-30, 32-34 and
the townships of Gnesen,
Lakewood, Normanna, North
Star, and Unorganized #2 and
#23, and the City of Rice Lake.
The District 1 seat currently
held by Rosie Loeffler-Kemp,
who has a Labor Endorsement
and will run again, is also up.
She is being opposed by Kurt
Kuehn. Voters in precincts, 1-2,
4-7, the townships, unorganized areas and Rice Lake will
vote in District 1.
The District 4 seat is up. It is
held by Art Johnston, who has
filed to run again. The district
represents voters in western
Duluth precincts 21, 26-30, 3234. Retired Duluth Federation

of Teachers member Jill Lofald
will run against him.
If there are any questions as
to who your local union’s delegates are, submit a new list on
local union stationery signed
by a presiding officer to the
Central Body office, Room
110, 2002 London Road,
Duluth, MN 55812 or fax to
218-724-1413. New delegates
with credentials will be swornin before the meeting.
The Duluth Central Labor
Body has conducted screenings
and endorsements in Duluth
City Council races on the ballot
this fall. Incumbent, Labor
Endorsed candidates Barb
Russ and Zack Filipovich, as
well as Renee Van Nett in
District 4 have been endorsed.
There are seven candidates
who filed at-large, requiring a
Primary Election. District 4
also has a Primary that Van
Nett must get through.
In District 2 incumbent Joel
Sipress will face Ryan Sistad.
The date for the Primary
Election is Tuesday, September
12, 2017, and the date for the
General Election is Tuesday,
November 7, 2017.

Right to Work (for less) training August 24
Minnesota’s labor movement is one election, or one bad
court decision, away from
being what Wisconsin has
become – a right to work state
with decimated unions.
To help prepare unions for
any move to that devastating
environment a “Right To Work
Is Wrong” training is scheduled
for Thursday, Aug, 24, 4:00 to
6:30 p.m. in Wellstone Hall of
the Duluth Labor Temple. The
training is sponsored by the
Minnesota AFL-CIO and
North East Area Labor
Council.

This training is the first step
toward surviving and thriving
in that new environment.
Attendees will be given RTW
updates, taught how to map
their work place, and how to
effectively communicate with
co-workers to build strong
leaders and a cohesive base.
The state fed has conducted
a number of these trainings
already. Secretary-Treasurer
Julie Blaha said, “At our second meeting of the Private
Sector Union Right to Work
table, representatives of several
unions dug into the best way to

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, Aug. 8, 2017, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dave Monsour, Business Manager, (651) 646-4566

connect private sector unions
around responding to Right to
Work threats. We came to the
conclusion that focusing on
internal organizing and meeting regionally would be the
best way to share the practices,
structures, and strategies that
prepare our unions to be powerful in an open-shop environment. For many of you, driving
across Minnesota for a meeting
is not a good option, and there
are important differences in
how we organize in different
parts of the state. Our Area
Labor Councils and Regional
Labor Federations have taken
up the call to host regional
meetings to bring together
local private sector unions.”
Blaha and Minnesota AFLCIO Organizing and Growth
Director Todd Dahlstrom will
facilitate the training with
NEALC’s Katie Humphrey.
Contact Humphrey at 218-3700187 or katie@nealc.org for
more information.

Banquet room available for
weddings, parties, meetings... Ironworker Retirees

Host up to
100 people!

Let us set
you up!
PAGE 2
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In the Labor Temple
2002 London Road

(218) 724-9845

The Duluth Central Labor Body’s 125th Labor Day Picnic at
Bayfront Park is in need of a lot of volunteers. Many of the folks
who have carried the load for years have bowed out this year. If
you can help, contact Rachel Loeffler-Kemp at 726-4775 or
rloeffler-kemp@ hlunitedway.org.
Katie Humphrey will organize volunteers to march in the
Pride Parade on Sunday, Sept. 3 in Superior behind the Duluth
Central Body’s banner. Contact her at 370-0187 to join in.
Mike Parrott is leading the 98th Carlton County Labor Day
effort this year for the first time and that effort needs help too.
Contact him at 218-606-0007.
Iron Range Labor Assembly President Tom Cvar will lead
their 14th Labor Day Celebration in Virginia’s Olcott Park from
noon to 4 p.m.
“We need all the help we can get to put up and take down for
the event,” Cvar said “We get there 8:30 a.m. to start preparing
and then take down after 4:00 p.m.”
You can contact Tom Cvar at 218-728-5174 to volunteer.

ESST may be moving...from page 1
PAVSA Director Candy Harshner said all 20 of their employees, whether full or part time, get ESST accrued at 1 hour for
every 23 hours worked to a maximum of 90 days. She said in
their 42 year history “We have times of tight budgets but never
thought of cutting” ESST and haven’t seen it abused.
Education Minnesota’s Kathleen Adee said the lack of ESST
can be seen directly affecting students in classrooms. They are
losing learning time, especially when an older child has to stay
home to take care of a younger sibling because parents don’t
have ESST.
The City Council is expected to vote on an ESST ordinance
in the fall, but there is plenty of work to be done yet. The ESST
Taskforce must wade through all the information they have
received and make their recommendation to the city council,
which will then have to decide, and vote, on how they’d like to
proceed in the earned sick and safe time debate
You can follow the progress of the effort at duluthmn.
gov/city-council/earned-sick-and-safe-time-task-force/
(See Katie Humphrey’s piece on the ESST organizing experience on page 3.)

Painters & Allied Trades Local 106
--Duluth Meeting Change Notice-A By-laws change effective May 10, 2017 has moved
our Duluth monthly meetings to the second
Wednesday of each month at 6:00 p.m. in the Duluth
Labor Temple. See you there Wednesday, August 9!
~Craig Olson, Business Representative

Please Patronize Our
Union Auto Glass Shops
If you need auto glass repaired or replaced
please use these shops that pay their
employees union wages & benefits.
They’ll contact your insurer
and come to your parked vehicle!

In the Twin Ports area:

Superior Glass...715-394-5588
In the Hibbing area:

Monthly Breakfast
Thursday, Aug. 17
9:00 a.m.

Anderson Glass...218-326-0331

Bridgeman’s (Mall)
Mt. Shadow Drive

OU! Painters & Allied Trades
THANK Y
Local 106 * 218-724-6466

Mesabi Glass...218-262-2010
In the Grand Rapids area:
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Hard work at home stretch
for earned sick and safe time
When I went to UMD in the
1960s like a lot of students I
pursued a Bachelor of Science
Degree and planned to become
a teacher. When I got into an
upper division class an early
assignment was to correct a
class full of high school sophomore essays. I had the red pen
now but the exercise lasted
about three essays. The idea of
doing that for the rest of my
work life went out the door. So
did I. It takes a special person
to be able to be a teacher.
It’s unbelievable how much
heat the profession is taking
and its being orchestrated
nationwide. All the attacks on
teaching and public education
have resulted in a lot of young
folks deciding to not go that

route in their education and
careers. Nationally 20% of
teachers leave within their first
five years. That doesn’t mean
they are going to a different
school district where pay and
benefits might be better. It
means they are leaving the profession entirely.
The non-profit Labor World, Inc. is the
In Florida teachers are leavofficial publication of the Duluth AFLing
at a 40% clip in their first
CIO Central Labor Body. It is an educational, advocacy newspaper for workers five years. Teacher pay there is
and unions. The views and opinions sub- among the ten worst states in
mitted and expressed in the Labor World spite of its size. Benefits are as
do not necessarily reflect the views of the
bad. Education may be a lot
paper, its Board of Directors or staff, the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body, its worse than a lot of places too.
Florida ranks 42nd for educaaffiliated unions, their officers, or staff.
tion funding per student, 49th
for the number of teachers per
Labor World 2017 issues: 100 students in public schools,
Aug. 23 (Labor Day issue); has the 2nd steepest decline in
funding.
Sept. 13, 27; Oct. 11, 25 education
There’s a pattern there and it
(General Election); Nov. 15, has a lot to do with you get
29; Dec. 13 (Holiday).
what you pay for, but still
something has to be done to
LABOR WORLD
help the teaching profession.
(ISSN#0023-6667) is published
Senator Al Franken has an
semi-monthly except one issue in
April, June, December (21 issues). idea. In order to ensure that
The known office of publication is children receive the best possiLabor World, 2002 London Road,
ble education he has introduced
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812.
new legislation to address
Periodicals postage is paid at
nationwide teacher shortages.
Duluth MN 55806.
POSTMASTER:
The Supporting Future
Send address changes to:
Educators Act would help to
Labor World, 2002 London Rd., prepare and retain outstanding
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812 teachers, increase teacher
S-70
7
diversity, and support communities and schools that are fac(218) 728-4469
ing teacher shortages.
FAX: (218) 724-1413
You can only wish him
laborworld@qwestoffice.net
www.laborworld.org
good luck with that in a
~ ESTABLISHED 1896 ~
Republican-controlled U.S.
Owned by Unions affiliated with the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body Senate but you have to thank
him for trying.
Subscriptions: $25 Annually
A post, “Florida In Crisis:
Larry Sillanpa, Editor/Manager
Deborah Skoglund, Bookkeeper

~NOTICE~

TWIN

CITIES

DULUTH

Board of Directors
Pres/Treas Al LaFrenier, Workers
United; VP Stacy Spexet, USW
9460; Sec Kathleen Adee,
Education MN; Mikael Sundin,
Painters & Allied Trades 106;
Dan O’Neill, Plumbers &
Steamfitters 11;
Dan Leslie, IBEW 31;
Steve Risacher, Carpenters 361;
Tom Cvar, UFCW 1189

Teachers Are Leaving in
Droves” by SemDem, a
Seminole County teacher, said
“Nothing will change unless
we can overthrow the GOP
leadership in Tallahassee. They
depend on keeping Florida’s
populace uneducated in order
to stay in power.
“Unfortunately, their plan
seems to be working great.”
The GOP rise to power
across the country has been a
disaster to public education,
which was created to Make
America Great if you will, a
long time ago. It was a way to
lift people out of poverty.
SemDem ended her post
with “Oh, and now there’s this:
New Florida Law Allows Any
Resident to Challenge What’s
Taught in Science Class.”
This is going to be another
long, hard fight, especially
with Betsy DeVos as Secretary
of Education. It’s a good time
to be rich, but it probably
always has been. It’s a terrible
time to be poor, but it always is.
It’s a hard time to work your
way up to the middle class.
That should never happen in
America. It’s what this country
was all about at one time.
It seems my old economic
theory of the drowning man
syndrome has become even
more true today. The best way
to keep yourself from drowning is to push down on the head
of anyone near you to keep
your head above water. But,
really, people who are trying to
save themselves in that scenario probably have a life raft.

Failure is a fact of business

“According to U.S. Census Bureau data, 470,000
business fail per year. With 400,000 new businesses
launching each year, the odds of new businesses not
working out are quite high. In fact, no industry has more
than a 60 percent survival rate after the first four years.”

By Katie Humphrey, NEALC Field Coordinator
The North East Area Labor Council, a Vision Duluth coalition partner, has been pushing to get a strong Earned Sick and
Safe Time (ESST) ordinance passed since the summer of 2015.
Union members understand that all workers in Duluth
deserve to be treated with dignity and respect. Passing a strong
ESST ordinance will grant thousands of Duluth workers with
this important workplace protection. Right now, nearly half of all
workers in the area do not have access to Earned Sick and Safe
Time.
At rallies, listening sessions and City Council meetings, we
have heard from workers in a broad array of industries. Some of
their stories were difficult to listen to about how not having
access to ESST impacts them in their personal and professional
lives.
Doctors and nurses have highlighted the community health
concerns, noting that people put their health and safety on the
line when they are forced with the choice of going into work
sick, or loosing wages.
Teachers have spoken about the impact that this has on students -- many parents send their children to school sick because
they cannot take time off of work, or they have an older sibling
miss school to care for younger siblings.
We have heard from many union members who now have
ESST but struggled without it before they had a union job that
provided these types of protections.
We heard from survivors of domestic abuse, who explained
why having access to Safe Time is so important for the people in
our community, especially for women (who are disproportionately impacted by domestic and sexual violence).
We know why our community desperately needs this ordinance passed. Our next step is in determining how the ordinance
will be shaped and how it will be enforced. The Task Force could
be making recommendations to the City Council as soon as
September, and the Council hopes to vote on an ordinance later
in the Fall. Our campaign will be putting pressure on both the
Task Force and the City Council to pass a strong ordinance that
has teeth to it.
Katie Humphrey, AFSCME 66’s Laura Birnbaum, and
Minnesota News Guild 37002’s Shawnu Ksicinski of Take Action
Minnesota are Earned Sick and Safe Time Campaign Co-Chairs.

Shop aflcio.org/MadeInAmerica
and find out who to boycott too
Working people in unions value the hard work and craftsmanship that goes into the products and services they make and
provide. That’s why buying “Made in America” products is an
important act of solidarity that promotes good jobs in the U.S.
Every year the AFL-CIO and Labor411 update shopping lists
and suggested products around holidays and other major events
that are made in America and union-made.
Access products to buy at aflcio.org/MadeInAmerica and
http://labor411.org/
When some labor disputes with businesses cannot be
resolved, the AFL-CIO supports its affiliates by endorsing their
boycotts. A boycott is an act of solidarity by voluntarily abstaining from the purchase or use of a product or service.
You can access the AFL-CIO Boycott List at https://afl
cio.org/what-unions-do/union-made-america/boycotts
Additional boycott information, as well as lists of unionmade products and services, can be found at unionlabel.org.

Fair Use Notice

The Labor World may contain copyrighted material the use of which
has not always been specifically authorized by the copyright owner. We
make such material available in our efforts to advance understanding of
labor, economic, political, human rights, democracy, social justice, and
environmental issues. We believe this constitutes a 'fair use' of any such
copyrighted material as provided for in Section 107, US Copyright Law. In
~from recent "How entrepreneurs can benefit from failure accordance with Title 17 U.S.C. Section 107, the material in this paper and
management" study by University at Albany graduate Junesoo on the website is distributed without profit to those who have expressed an
Lee and associate professor of business Paul Miesing
interest in receiving the included information for educational purposes.
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Republican wealth care bill fails again but opponents carry on fight
While President Obama was
still in office Republicans tried
about 60 times to repeal his signature Affordable Care Act to
no avail. When they took over
control of the entire federal
government after last fall’s
elections the ACA looked
ready for the morgue. It still is
alive after seven years because
it is a good first step in health
care reform and the American
people know it in spite of how
insurance companies and other
monied interests sabotage it.
Republicans have been
unable to come up with an
alternative health care plan that
they can get past the Senate.
Their American Health Care
Act has passed the U. S. House.
They got close in the Senate
last week but were dealt a
crushing blow Friday when
Senator John McCain, joined
Senators Lisa Murkowski and
Susan Collins and all
Democrats to oppose the latest
attempt. Earlier that week
President Trump and Republicans had hope when McCain
voted to allow the measure to
proceed. Then he voted no on it
Friday. McCain surprised
everyone and great drama
ensued as even Trump got him
on the phone to no avail.
Americans for Limited
Government President Rick
Manning said it isn’t over yet.

“For all the talk, the House
health care bill is in fact still
alive in the Senate. President
Donald Trump and Senate
Majority
Leader
Mitch
McConnell just need to find a
way to get one more vote, and
that should be negotiable.”
A tie vote would give far
right Vice President Mike
Pence the deciding vote.
Repeal of the ACA would
throw 32 million people off the
health care rolls by 2025, while
even a replacement would still
eject 22 million, the non-partisan Congressional Budget
Office says. That has a coalition to protect the ACA and
improve health care for the
American people, with strong
labor backing, on an guard for
more assaults.
SEIU President Mary Kay
Henry said “While the latest
attempt to dismantle healthcare
and Medicaid was soundly
rejected, seniors, children and
people with disabilities who
rely on Medicaid, and millions
of jobs remain at risk under an
administration that puts the
interests of corporations before
those of working people.”
On Saturday SEIU established an Our Lives on the Line
National Day of Action, to kick
off a “healthcare voter” movement pledging to hold elected
officials accountable and sup-

port those who protect health
care. MoveOn.org, Planned
Parenthood, the AFL-CIO, Our
Revolution and the Women’s
March, have stepped up organizing for nationwide protests.
National Nurses United said
it continues to oppose the
GOP’s ACA repeal, but urged
Democrats to realize the ACA
has “shortcomings” that should
“signal to push for real, transformative reform, an improved
and expanded Medicare for
all.” They are getting little
added support from Democrats
who are not already in favor of
single payer. Congressman
Rick Nolan of Minnesota is
one who is.
“Every Republican bill
pushed first in the House and
now the Senate is a disaster that
would punish tens of millions
of Americans with higher
healthcare costs and lack of
coverage,” said NNU CoPresident Jean Ross, a registered nurse from Minnesota.
“But no one should let
Democrats off the hook here,”
Ross’ statement added. “When
Democrats controlled the
White House, Senate, and
House, they chose to ignore a
more-fundamental solution to
our broken health care system."
That’s Medicare for All, a
longtime NNU cause that 20
other unions – notably the

Steelworkers – also support. It
differs greatly from the ACA
and that law’s “important but
limited reforms that failed to
control escalating out of pocket
costs, left 28 million without
health coverage, and left themselves vulnerable to this
Republican crusade to exacerbate what for far too many is an
ongoing healthcare crisis,”
Ross added.
“Nurses see patients all the
time who can’t pay the inflated
costs for life-saving medications, or critical treatment
urged by their doctor. Just
because the Republicans are
pushing a plan that is far worse,
doesn’t mean that millions
don’t continue to face a daily
crisis today with their health.
Democrats need to seize the
moment and lead the way for
the systemic change we need,
Medicare for all,” she said.
Labor-backed Alliance for
Retired Americans Executive

Director Richard Fiesta said of
Republicans “Every proposal
they have put forward so far is
cruel. Health care affects every
Americans and represents 1/6th
of our economy. Reform
should be undertaken thoughtfully with the goal of lowering
costs and improving quality
and access, not cobbled together by a handful of people
behind closed doors.”
Former President Barack
Obama weighed in saying
“The Senate bill is not a health
care bill. It’s a massive transfer
of wealth from middle-class
and poor families to the richest
people in America,” he noted,
as the measure cuts Medicaid
drastically while giving a huge
tax cut to the rich. “This debate
has always been about something bigger than politics. It’s
about the character of our
country – who we are, and who
we aspire to be. And that’s
always worth fighting for.”

As spouses and family of Union Members
we know how hard you work.

Let us work for you!

Licensed in MN & WI

Lynn Marie Nephew • 218-310-7790
Elyse Strapple • 218-348-6190
Candy E. Lee • 218-591-6452 (MN)
RE/MAX RESULTS • 218-722-2810
2520 Maple Grove Rd., Duluth MN 55811

LakeSuperiorRealEstateTeam.com

Thanks UMD, for a Chemistry School PLA,
and thanks Legislature for bonding for it!
The Twin Ports Construction Liaison Committee

14102

We meet regularly to ensure that customers
who use our services are getting the best bang
for their construction dollar. A Project Labor
Agreement is a great way to accomplish that!

• Amendola Builders
• Associated General Contractors of MN • Bricklayers #1
• Carpenters #361 • Cement Masons #633 • Chris Jensen & Son • Duluth Builders Exchange
• Four Star • Hunt Electric • IBEW #242
• Insulators #49 • Iron Workers #512 • Jamar
• J.R. Jensen • Johnson-Wilson • Kraus-Anderson
• Laborers #1091 • Lakehead Constructors
• Minnesota LECET • NECA Twin Ports Arrowhead • Northern Mechanical/Plumbing Contractors
• Northland Constructors
• Operating Engineers #49
• Operating Engineers #139
• Oscar J. Boldt
• Painters #106
• Parsons Electric
• Plumbers & Steamfitters #11
• Ray Riihiluoma • Sheet Metal Workers #10 • Swanson & Youngdale • Teamsters #346
• Veit

If you have a project in mind, no matter how big
or small, we will take the stress out of it for you!
Call TPCLC, 218-728-6895, you’ll be glad you did!
PAGE 4

mnpower.com/safety

swlp.com/safety
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Mining rally shows Irons Rangers have had it with delays...from page 1
Independence,”
Senator
David Tomassoni, whose district covers five taconite plants,
said Americans are afraid of
exploring, and that’s what three
miles of drill cores have done.

“We need to let Twin Metals
drill to find out what’s in the
ground,” Tomassoni said.
What’s in the ground is precious metals to supply
America’s needs, said USW

No relief in health premiums
$900 million given to insurance companies is gone
~From the Minnesota Nurses Association
The newly announced insurance rates for the 2018 individual
market show that the current healthcare system continues to be
volatile and can only be temporarily stabilized with an infusion
of taxpayer dollars. As a result, Minnesotans are still wondering whether they will pay more or less in 2018 versus 2017, even
though the Minnesota Legislature and Governor Dayton pushed
through a 25 percent discount in 2017 and propped up insurance
companies with a new program, called “reinsurance.”
“Reinsurance appears to be a tourniquet for the individual
market. It may help stop some of the bleeding, but it’s a temporary treatment of the symptom rather than a cure for the disease
of rapidly escalating health insurance rates,” said MNA
President Mary Turner.
While some Minnesotans who buy their insurance on the
individual market might pay less in 2018, many could pay more
in 2018 than they did in 2017, even after record-high rate
increases last year. Employees of small businesses buying from
the small group market, it appears, will see even higher increases for 2018 than individuals.
The current private insurance system is broken, and
Minnesota taxpayers cannot afford to keep bailing out insurance
companies with premium subsidies and reinsurance funding that
total almost a billion dollars. The system is broken, and continuing to raid state funds to cut rates is not sustainable.
We are calling on leaders at all levels to take immediate
action that moves Minnesota and the nation towards a publiclyfinanced, privately-delivered healthcare system that serves
everyone when they need it. A majority of Americans now support this. Nurses continue to see patients who neglect their health
because they cannot afford high deductibles and out-of-pocket
expenses or because they cannot see their family doctor. A publicly-financed, privately-delivered system would allow broader
access to community clinics and the doctors that patients already
see. It is the only way we can actually lower healthcare costs can
actually be lowered, and it is irresponsible to ignore that option
any longer.
As we mark the 52nd Anniversary of Medicare, a publiclyfinanced, privately-delivered program that expanded access to
healthcare for millions of Americans, nurses are saddened to see
attacks against healthcare at both the federal and state levels.
We are relieved that Congress did not take a harmful step
backwards this past week, but now is the time to move our state
and our country forward by adopting a system that guarantees
healthcare to everyone when they need it regardless of their ability to pay.

Local 1938 Vice President
John Arbogast. He took a cell
phone out of his pocket, broke
it in half and threw it on the
ground in front of the rally
stage.
“I wake up every day pissed
off about subsidized steel, the
EPA, the MPCA” and the never
ending attacks on mining that
occur right up to the taconite
plant doors, he said. He said
everyone should throw away
their cell phones if they don’t
believe in mining for the materials that make them work as
St. Louis County Commissioner Tom Rukavina had stated in the past.
“We’ve tried chopsticks,
call centers, noodles, now its
tourism,” said Arbogast. Now
its tourism but those jobs can’t
feed a family of four or create
middle class jobs. He called on
President Trump to come to the
Iron Range and fulfill his

promise to help the middle
class.
Rukavina said the 1964
Minnesota ballot Taconite
Amendment passed with 86%
of the vote.
“Copper nickle was in that
amendment too,” Rukavina
told the crowd. “I think we can
get 86% again if we can get the
truth out.” He said opponents
always say they’re not against
mining “but they’re suing us all
the time. We’re not trying to
mine in the Boundary Waters,

we’re trying to save the
BWCA!”
At the hearing pro-mining
supporters outnumbered environmentalists, unlike in St.
Paul.
You can submit a comment
to the U.S. Forest Service
opposing the withdrawal via
www.jobsforminnesotans.org.
or by emailing email USFS at
comments-easternsuperior@fs.fed.us Comments
will be accepted until August
11.

On July 13 members of three unions picketed the Home
Depot for hiring out of area, non-union Southwest Paving
for major curb, gutter and paving of its massive parking
lot. Teamsters were upholding area wage and benefit standards while others leafleted to ask consumers to not
patronize Home Depot and to call Mike Kamps (218-7200938) and ask him to uphold area labor standards. Lots of
stores carry products Home Depot sells.
At 23 weeks Josiah Metsa
attended his first labor rally
July 25 on his Mom and
Dad’s second wedding
anniversary. State Rep. and
NEALC staffer Jason said
he expects to be able to take
his son fishing in a mine pit
just like he has because of
the care taken by generations of miners in the past.
VOTED
BEST OPTICAL
in the NORTHLAND
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Violence and repression of workers shown to be on the rise globally
The number of countries
experiencing physical violence
and threats against workers has
risen by 10% in just one year,
according to the annual International Trade Union Confederation Global Rights Index.
Attacks on union members
have been documented in 55
countries, fuelling growing
anxiety about jobs and wages.
The report shows that corporate interests are being put
ahead of the interests of working people in the global economy, with 60% of countries
excluding whole categories of
workers from labor law.
“Denying workers protection under labor laws creates a
hidden workforce, where governments and companies refuse
to take responsibility, especially for migrant workers, domestic workers and those on short
term contracts. In too many
countries, fundamental democratic rights are being undermined by corporate interests,”

said Sharan Burrow, ITUC
General Secretary.
The ITUC Global Rights
Index 2017 ranks 139 countries
against 97 internationally recognized indicators to assess
where workers’ rights are best
protected in law and in practice. The report’s key findings:
§ 84 countries exclude
groups of workers from labor
law.
§ Over three quarters of
countries deny some or all
workers their right to strike.
§ Over three quarters of
countries deny some or all
workers collective bargaining.
§ Out of 139 countries surveyed, 50 deny or constrain
free speech and freedom of
assembly.
§ The number of countries
in which workers are exposed
to physical violence and threats
increased by 10 per cent (from
52 to 59) and include
Colombia, Egypt, Guatemala,
Indonesia and Ukraine.
§ Unionists were murdered

Construction Laborers Training Center
seeks skilled Accountant
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS INCLUDE:
• Full cycle accounts receivable (collections, billing), payable
• Ensure proper department coding and tracking of expenses
• Payroll coordination
• Multiple bank reconciliations and record keeping, including
bank liaison for accounts, fees, transfers, signatures, etc.
• Prepare financial statements and maintain financial files
• Detailed analysis and preparation of reports including
budgets, “budget vs actual,” worksheets and narratives
• Coordinate and oversee audit functions
• Prepare correspondence
• Assist in tracking and maintaining insurance policies
• Ensure regulations/compliance standards are met
• Implement and coordinate accounting policies
• Perform special administrative projects, cross train with staff,
answer phone calls, respond to student record requests
REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum include AA in Accounting and 3+ years of consecu
tive accounting experience; CPA desired but not required
• Construction industry/Union/ Non-profit experience preferred
• Advanced computer skills including with QuickBooks
Pro, Excel, Word and Access
• Strong budget skills, extensive experience with cash versus
accrual accounting and some payroll experience
QUALIFICATIONS SUMMARY
The best candidate will be highly analytical, organized, detail
oriented, reliable, efficient, independent self starter, have
effective interpersonal and communication skills (verbal and
written) with the ability to meet timelines, good problem
solving skills, proven project management skills, possess
knowledge of tax exempt non-profit organization structure and
feel passionate about the union movement which is vital to
being successful as an employee.

Competitive salary commensurate with experience;
benefit package provided. Application at www.Ltcmn.org.
Application deadline: August 31, 2017
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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in 11 countries, including
Bangladesh, Brazil, Colombia,
Guatemala, Honduras, Italy,
Mauritania, Mexico, Peru, The
Philippines and Venezuela.
“We need to look no further
than these shocking figures to
understand why economic
inequality is the highest in
modern history. Working people are being denied the basic
rights through which they can
organize and collectively bargain for a fair share. This,
along with growing constraints
on freedom of speech, is driving populism and threatening
democracy itself,” said Burrow
The report ranks the worst
countries for workers’ rights in
2017 as Bangladesh, Colombia, Egypt, Guatemala, Kazakhstan, the Philippines, Qatar,
South Korea, Turkey, and the
United Arab Emirates. Philippines, South Korea and Kazakhstan joined the ten-worst
ranking for the first time.
Once again the Middle East
and North Africa was the worst
region for treatment of workers, with the Kafala system in
the Gulf still enslaving millions
of people. The absolute denial
of basic workers’ rights
remained in place in Saudi
Arabia. In countries such as
Iraq, Libya, Syria, and Yemen,
conflict and breakdown of the
rule of law means workers
have no guarantee of labor
rights. In conflict-torn Yemen,
650,000 public sector workers
have not been paid for more

than 8 months, while some 4
million private sector jobs have
been destroyed, including in
the operations of multinationals Total, G4S and DNO, leaving their families destitute. The
continued occupation of Palestine also means that workers
there are denied their rights and
the chance to find decent jobs.
Conditions in Africa have
deteriorated, with Benin,
Nigeria and Zimbabwe being
the worst performing countries
- including many cases of
workers suspended or dismissed for taking legitimate
strike action.
The ITUC has been collecting data on violations of workers’ rights to trade union membership and collective bargaining around the world for more
than 30 years. This is the fourth
year the ITUC has presented its
findings through the Global
Rights Index, putting a unique
and comprehensive spotlight
on how government laws and
business practices have deteriorated or improved in the last
12 months.
In South Korea, Han Sanggyun, President of the Korean
Federation of Trade Unions,
has been imprisoned since
2015 for organizing public
demonstrations during the candlelight revolution, to prevent
the now deposed Park government from passing anti-worker
labor laws.
Trade union leaders in
Kazakhstan were arrested

merely because they called for
strike action. In the Philippines,
the climate of violence and
impunity, which has proliferated under President Duterte, had
a profound impact on workers’
rights.
Working conditions also
worsened in other countries
such as Argentina, Brazil,
Ecuador and Myanmar.
Argentina has seen a spike
in violence and repression by
the state and private security
forces – in one case, 80 workers were injured during a stoppage for better pay and conditions. The build up of the 2016
Olympic games in Brazil saw a
significant increase in labor
exploitation, and the dismantling of labor legislation by the
new Brazilian government last
year caused a sharp decline of
labor standards. In Ecuador,
union leaders were forbidden
from speaking out and their
offices were ransacked and
occupied by the government.
Problems in the garment sector
in Myanmar persist, with long
working hours, low pay and
poor working conditions being
exacerbated by serious flaws in
the labor legislation that make
it extremely difficult for unions
to register.
“The challenge is for governments to accept their
responsibility to govern for
people, not just in the interests
of big business, by making
laws that respect international
labor standards. Even under
the most oppressive circumstances, workers will continue
organize unions, and it’s
seeks skilled Journeyworker for Instructor to
time that politicians stood up
for them instead of trampling
• Comfortable with hands-on instruction to students with a
on their rights,” said Burrow.
wide range of skills from beginners to the experienced
The 2017 Index rates coun• Develop curriculum and teach classes on construction safety
tries
from one to five according
and skills, regulatory compliance, environmental, etc.
to
97
indicators, with an overall
• Passionate about the construction industry
score placing countries in one
• Possess great interpersonal and communication skills, work to five rankings.
cooperatively with other Instructors, inspire and energize
1. Irregular violations of
trainees to be safe, professional, qualified Laborers
rights: 12 countries including
• High school or equivalent required, degree in career and
Germany & Uruguay
technical education with a construction emphasis a plus
2. Repeated violations of
• Journeyworker with hands-on construction experience
rights: 21 countries including
Japan and South Africa
• Two years experience teaching adult learners preferred
3. Regular violations of
• Able to read architectural, engineering and professional
rights:
26 countries including
construction drawings, blueprints and building documents
Canada,
Chile and Poland
required. Background in water/sewer, Line/Grade, Concrete/
4.
Systematic
violations of
Masonry, working on mine properties a plus
rights: 34 countries including
• Must have advanced knowledge and understanding of
the United States, Paraguay
construction processes, safety procedures, and people skills. and Zambia
• Able to work evenings, weekends and be willing to travel
5. No guarantee of rights:
• Union background or affiliation is preferred.
35 countries including Egypt
and the Philippines
Competitive salary commensurate with experience;
5+ No guarantee of rights
benefit package provided. Application at www.Ltcmn.org. due to breakdown of the rule of
Application deadline: August 31, 2017
law: 11 countries including
Burundi, Palestine and Syria.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Construction Laborers Training Center
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AFL-CIO
Community Services

News From Your Partnership Program
Rachel Loeffler-Kemp , Director

Labor Day fun for the whole family
Join us on Monday, September 4, 2017 at Bayfront Festival
Park for free children’s activities! The AFL-CIO Community
Services committee will be hosting children’s activities at the
Duluth Central Labor Body Labor Day Picnic again this year.
Thanks to a generous sponsorship from SiebenCarey law firm
the rides and inflatables will be free of charge. In addition to
rides and inflatables, kids will be able to have their face painted,
participate in the 2017 Labor Day Picnic coloring sheet art
gallery, decorate a bookmark and pick out a book from the Big
Red Bookshelf to take home!
If you are interested in volunteering with the picnic please
contact Rachel Loeffler-Kemp at 218-726-4775. All help is
greatly appreciated!
Since 1957, the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body and
United Way have jointly committed resources and support to
serve local health and human service programs that create real
and lasting change for individuals and families in our community. The Community Services Program helps union members and
their families with transportation, utilities, rent, eviction avoidance, foreclosures, home repairs, food assistance and much more
through the member emergency assistance fund and referrals.
For more information on the AFL-CIO Community Services
Partnership and opportunities for involvement, please contact
Rachel Loeffler-Kemp, Community Services Director at 218726-4775 or via email at rloeffler-kemp@hlunitedway.org.

Letter Carriers Food Drive nets 71M pounds
(PAI)—On May 13 the
National Association Letter
Carriers’ 25th annual “Stamp
Out Hunger” food drive collected 71.1 million pounds of
food, the third-highest total
ever NALC President Fredric
Rolando told the Postal
Record. Their effort is the
largest one-day annual food
drive in the U.S.
NALC members and volunteers, and most importantly
postal customers, contributed
the food, which was immediately distributed to local religious institutions, homeless
shelters,
soup
kitchens,
pantries and other enterprises
that feed the hungry, the union
pointed out.
“At least six days a week,
Letter Carriers see firsthand the
needs of the communities they
work in, and we’re privileged
to be able to help those in need
while leading an effort that
brings out the best in so many
Americans,” Rolando said.
Asheboro, N.C., Branch
2560 carrier Wyatt Thompson
reminded The Courier-Tribune
that carriers collected the food

that Saturday even as they also
delivered mail and packages.
“Letter Carriers witness
daily the desperation of patrons
who are suffering and they
always respond. It is definitely
the most demanding day of the
year for all carriers,” he wrote.
“It really helps us get
through the year,” Store House
Community Food Pantry’s
Charles Calhoun told The
Vicksburg (Miss.) Post. “This
is one of the best-organized
things you will ever see. It is a
real good thing they do for us
here.”
Los Angeles Branch 24 collected the most food, with just
over two million pounds.
Letter Carriers from five other
branches also collected more
than a million pounds of food
per branch: Central Florida
Branch 1091 (1.537 million
pounds), San Juan Branch 869

(1.44 million), Garden Grove,
Calif. Branch 1100 (1.37 million) and Pittsburgh Branch 84
(1.18 million).
Letter Carriers at three other
branches collected more than
900,000 pounds of food each:
Clearwater, Fla., Branch 2008
(988,756), Buffalo Branch 3
(916,516) and Tampa Branch
599 (905,000 pounds). Two of
the smallest branches – those
with 25 NALC members or
fewer – checked in with large
totals
for
their
size:
Carbondale, Pa., Branch 163
(65,000 pounds) and Dallas,
N.C., Branch 5690 (45,900).
In Superior, Wisconsin
cities across northeastern Minnesota from Duluth to Silver
Bay, Ely, and Hibbing a total of
120,239 pounds of food were
collected. With monetary donations that number reached
149,175 pounds.

Dayton’s veto backed by MN AFL-CIO
The Minnesota AFL-CIO
praised Governor Mark Dayton’s decision to appeal a court
ruling that invalidated his
vetoes of funding for the state

Legislature. And the labor federation urged all lawmakers to
work together to improve the
state budget.
Ramsey County Judge John
Guthmann has ruled that

Formerly

218-729-7733
www.centricity.org
in
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Dayton’s line-item vetoes of
funding for the Minnesota
House and Senate violated the
separation of powers clause of
the Minnesota constitution and
are “null and void.”
The Republican-controlled
Legislature sued DFL Dayton
over the vetoes, which he said
he implemented to get lawmakers to negotiate on the state
budget. Except for the lineitem vetoes, Dayton signed the
funding bills to prevent a shutdown of state services.
After Guthmann’s ruling,
the governor announced he
would appeal the decision to
the Minnesota Supreme Court.
Minnesota AFL-CIO Pres.
Bill McCarthy said in a statement, “The Republican budget
is a bonanza of tax giveaways
to corporate CEOs coupled
with toxic policies that weaken
teacher standards and demonize immigrants. Republicans
can avoid further wasting taxpayer dollars by returning to
the table with Governor
Dayton to negotiate a budget
that is fair to working people
and reflects Minnesota values.”
The Minnesota AFL-CIO is
the state labor federation made
up of more than 1,000 affiliate
unions, representing more than
300,000 working people
throughout Minnesota.
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Minnesota’s foster home shortage is hurting kids, and hard on workers
By Lynette Kalsnes
AFSCME Council 5
afscmemn.org
When child protection
workers look for a safe place
for children who are experiencing abuse or neglect, they don’t
always have somewhere to go.
The number of kids in foster
care on an average day jumped
51 percent in just three years,
according to the Minnesota
Department
of
Human
Services.
While counties are trying to
recruit more foster families,
progress is slow. And the
shortage of shelters and foster
homes is leading to tough
choices for children, families
and the workers who try to
keep kids safe.
“We are seeing a huge
increase of frustration with our
foster parents, and we have lost
some very good foster parents

to these frustrations,” says St.
Louis County child foster care
licensor Melissa Ostrofsky of
AFSCME Local 66. “The
stress level of foster parents
and workers is steadily and
consistently increasing, and
there is no relief in sight.”
More kids are coming into
emergency shelters, they’re
staying in shelters longer, more
relatives are being licensed to
take in kids and more children
are being placed outside their
counties. Some kids even have
to stay longer with their parents
– after a judge has determined
it’s unsafe – until a space
becomes available.
“Shelters are good because
they keep kids safe,” says
Kevin Feldt, a foster care
licensing worker and former
child protection case manager
in St. Louis County. “But the
big goal when kids are in foster

care is to give them as much
normalcy as we can. Not being
in a home environment is a big
detriment.”
The foster home shortage is
made even more challenging
by rising caseloads. A recent
reform of the child protection
system led to an influx of abuse
and neglect reports, which doubled and even tripled the recommended caseload of child
protection workers.
That influx has hit foster
care licensing, too. In southern
St. Louis County, for example,
licensors now have an average
caseload of 50 homes; the recommended number is 35.
Licensing just one home to
ensure it’s a safe and stable
environment can take three to
12 months and from six to 10
visits, Ostrofsky says.
“The children and families
we serve are the ones suffering

from the impact of increased
caseloads and a lack of supportive resources,” she says.
“Social workers in St. Louis
County are passionate and
committed to helping children
and families. We do our best to
meet family’s and children’s
needs. When caseloads are
high, we simply do not have
enough time to give families
and children the assistance they
need to improve the quality,
safety and stability of their
lives.”
Typically, workers in child
protection and licensing act
something like matchmakers,
says Hennepin County child
protection social worker
Brenda Louise of Local 34.
The foster care licensor offers
up homes that seem like a good
fit and works closely with the
child protection worker to
determine the best pick. Often
children get to visit a potential
foster family first.
“With the shortage, there
are occasions I have to tell a
child this is where you’re going
because there are no options,”
Louise says.
Sometimes workers have to
place children in other counties
or even across the state.
“I’ve had children placed
through a private agency a couple hours away,” says Liz
Siebenaler, a social worker in
St. Louis County’s Initial
Intervention Unit who previously served as a child protection case manager and in child
foster care licensing. “We try
not to do that. It’s really hard to
do visits with parents when the
kids are placed far away.”
Sometimes they get split
from their siblings, sometimes
they have to change schools.
“I know it’s frustrating,”
Siebenaler adds. “Parents want
their kids together if they can’t
be with them. They want their
kids in their community. It adds
to a traumatizing situation and
escalates it.”
When workers have to find
services in a different county
they’re not as familiar with,

there can be problems with
insurance and delays in getting
services, Louise says. Each
added step takes more time for
workers, who are already
slammed.
The shortage of foster
homes means children of color
are more likely to be placed in
predominantly white communities.
“We know that cross-cultural placements can leave children of color with damaged
self-identities,” Louise says.
“You want to try to compensate
by having them at least have
mentors and teachers and therapists of their background.
That can be very hard to find
for kids placed in Greater
Minnesota.”
Ostrofsky lists multiple
other factors that are driving
foster families away:
• Low reimbursement rates
for foster parents, who have to
get children – who often
require a high level of attention
and care for the trauma they’ve
suffered – to school, therapy,
medical and dental appointments and visitation.
• Increasing Minnesota Department of Human Services
requirements for licensing,
training and paperwork.
• Increased liability for taking in kids with greater mental
health needs, aggression and
other issues.
• The rising cost of day care.
Only one-third of the cost is
reimbursed, leaving some foster parents with less than $1 a
day to raise a child after paying
for daycare and diapers,
Ostrofsky says.
Add in rising caseloads,
Louise says, “And you can
imagine what this does for the
foster parent. They don’t get as
much help. They don’t get as
much support. More and more
foster parents are falling by the
wayside. They say, ‘I can’t
function, I can’t help these kids
with so little support.’
“It’s like a snowball effect
where everything kind of gets
stretched thin,” she says.

Donʼt know where to turn?

Dial 2-1-1 or 1-800-543-7709 or visit
www.211unitedway.org
Get connected to resources in Minnesota and Wisconsin
For services provided by the Community Services Program
sponsored by the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body and
the Head of the Lakes United Way...Call 218-726-4775

Rachel Loeffler-Kemp, Director
424 West Superior St.
Suite 402
Duluth, MN 55802
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